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ABSTRACT. Several hundred subglaial lakes have been identi�ed beneath Antartia so

far. Their interation with the overlying ie sheet and their in�uene on ie dynamis are still

subjet of investigation. While it is known that lakes redue the ie sheet frition towards

a free slip basal boundary ondition, little is known about how basal melting and freezing

at the lake-ie interfae modi�es the ie dynamis, thermal regime, and ie rheology. In this

diagnosti study we simulate the Vostok Subglaial Lake area with a oupled Full Stokes

3D-ie-�ow model and a 3D-lake-irulation model. The exhange of energy (heat) and mass

at the lake-ie interfae inreases (dereases) the temperature in the ie olumn above the

lake by up to 10% in freezing (melting) areas, resulting in a signi�ant modi�ation of the

highly nonlinear ie visosity. We show that basal lubriation at the ie sheet's bottom

has a signi�ant impat not only on the ie �ow above the lake itself, but also on the

viinity and far �eld. While the ie �ow rosses Vostok Subglaial Lake �ow divergene

is observed and modelled. The heterogeneous basal-mass-balane pattern at the lake-ie

interfae intensi�es this divergene. Instead of interative oupling between the ie-�ow

model and the lake-�ow model only a single iteration is required for a realisti representation

of the ie-water interation. Additionally, our study indiates that simpli�ed parametrizations

of the surfae temperature boundary ondition might lead to a veloity error of 20% for the

area of investigation.

INTRODUCTION

Subglaial lakes are ommon and widespread beneath the

Antarti Ie Sheet. More than 370 of these lakes have been

identi�ed so far (Wright and Siegert, 2010), but just 72 exeed

an area of 10 km

2
. The largest one, Vostok Subglaial Lake

1

,

loated in East Antartia (Figure 1a) measures 16 000 km

2

(Studinger and others, 2004; Filina and others, 2008). Sub-

glaial lakes are identi�ed from satellite images by their sur-

fae, whih is �at ompared to the surrounding ie sheet.

These lakes have been isolated from diret exhange with

the atmosphere by several kilometers of ie for millions of

years and hene provide a unique environment for potential

life forms. Drilling at Vostok Station revealed that not only

melting takes plae at the ie's base, but that water also

refreezes at the lake-ie interfae (Jouzel and others, 1999;

Siegert and others, 2001). At Vostok Station a 210m�thik

layer of areted lake-ie was disovered between the meteori

ie and the lake's surfae. Tikku and others (2004) were able

to estimate the distribution of areted ie by ie-penetrating

radar feature traking. However, until

drilling into subglaial lakes, as suggested by Woodward

and others (2010), provides in-situ information, numerial

models are needed to quantify proesses at the lake-ie in-

terfae (Williams, 2001; Mayer and others, 2003; Thoma and

others, 2007, 2008a, 2009, 2010b; Woodward and others, 2010).

Aording to Bell and others (2007) the storage apaity of

subglaial lakes should be onsidered in ie-sheet mass bal-

1

Aording to the U.S. Board on Geographi Names, Antartia

ID: 18528, the o�ial name of the lake is Vostok Subglaial Lake.

ane assessments. The role of these lakes for the subglaial

hydrology is still not lear, but there are indiations of an

ative hydrologial system underneath the ie sheet, whih

a�ets the general ie dynamis (Wingham and others, 2006;

Friker and others, 2007; Bell and others, 2011) and might

trigger the onset of fast-�owing ie streams by basal lubria-

tion (Bell and others, 2007; Kohler, 2007; Stearns and others,

2008).

The ie �ow depends on the temperature-dependent visos-

ity of the ie body. The visosity is modi�ed by basal melting

and freezing, whih indue vertial veloities at the ie base

in the order of entimeters per year. A oupled modelling

approah with an idealised setting has been applied reently

in order to investigate the interation of subglaial lakes with

the overlying ie sheet (Thoma and others, 2010a).

In this study we take a further step and investigate the

impat of di�erent forings suh as surfae temperature, basal

mass exhange, and basal frition on the ie �ow in the area

of lake Vostok.

BOUNDARY CONDITIONS AND MODEL

SETUP

In order to investigate the area around Vostok Subglaial

Lake in a numerial model study, surfae elevation and bedrok

for the entire model domain were taken from the BEDMAP

data set (Lythe and others, 2001). To aquire a more real-

isti representation of the lake Vostok domain, we merged

the most up-to-date regional bedrok geometry model by Fil-
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Fig. 1. a) Position of Vostok Subglaial Lake; the exat geographial loation, with respet to longitude and latitude, is given in Figure 8a.

b) Cross setion through the lake along the pro�le shown in Figure 4a, indiating numerial model domains and boundary onditions.
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Fig. 2. a) Ie sheet surfae and b) bedrok elevation in the Vostok Subglaial Lake area. Data aording to Lythe and others (2001)

improved aording to Filina and others (2008). The solid red line indiates the lake's shoreline, determined by satellite imagery. )

Applied basal mass balane aording to Thoma and others (2010b). Negative values represent basal freezing. The arrow indiates the

geographi North. The full model domain is shown in a), b-) indiate zoomed regions for an improved reognition of details.

Field Soure

General surfae elevation and bedrok BEDMAP (Lythe and others, 2001)

Improved surfae elevation, bedrok, and water olumn thikness

for the Vostok Subglaial Lake area

Filina and others (2008)

Surfae aumulation Arthern and others (2006)

Geothermal heat �ux Shapiro and Ritzwoller (2004)

Surfae temperature Huybrehts (1992), Comiso (2000), Wang and Hou (2009)

Basal mass balane Interatively oupled aording to Thoma and others (2010a,b)

Table 1. Summary of applied boundary onditions.

ina and others (2008) into the ontinental BEDMAP model

(Figure 1b and 2a-b).

The surfae aumulation rate is given by Arthern and

others (2006). The initial temperature distribution within

the ie is alulated aording to Robin (1955), based on a

spatially varying surfae temperature and the basal pressure-

dependent freezing point of the ie sheet base. Three di�er-

ent surfae-temperature �elds are applied (Figure 3): a sim-

ple latitude-height-parametrization after Huybrehts (1992),

a data set based on satellite infrared measurements (Comiso,

2000; Le Broq and others, 2010), and a data set derived from

borehole measurements (Wang and Hou, 2009). The basal

geothermal heat �ux is presribed aording to Shapiro and

Ritzwoller (2004).

Ie �ow aross subglaial lakes and bedrok di�ers signi�-

antly in basal frition and basal mass balane. Basal frition

is parametrised by a salar frition oe�ient β2
(MaAyeal,

1993; Pattyn, 2003, 2008), whih relates basal veloity (~vb)

to basal drag: ~τb = β2 ~vb. Above subglaial lakes, a free slip

ondition (β2 = 0) allows sliding. Above bedrok, β2 =

25 000Pa a/m orresponds to a typial basal fritional stress

of about 100 kPa (Paterson, 1994) if a veloity of about 4m/a

is assumed. The basal mass balane (Figure 2) is given by the

lake-�ow model Rombax (Thoma and others, 2010b). This
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Fig. 3. Applied surfae temperatures aording to a) Huybrehts (1992), b) Comiso (2000), and ) Wang and Hou (2009).

general irulation model alulates the water irulation and

the melting and freezing rates at the lake-ie boundary on-

sidering the pressure-dependent freezing point and the on-

servation of heat aording to Holland and Jenkins (1999).

All boundary onditions applied to fore the ie �ow model

Rimbay (Thoma and others, 2010a) are summarised in Ta-

ble 1and indiated in Figure 1.

The whole model domain is shown in Figure 2a. The ie di-

vide, from where the ie approahes Vostok Subglaial Lake

is inluded in the model domain, wih renders spei� lateral

boundary onditions unneessary. The horizontal resolution

of the ie model Rimbay is 5 km; in the vertial 40 terrain

following layers are applied. The time step is dynamially ad-

justed aording to the Courant-Friedrihs-Lewy (CFL) on-

dition. The initial �ow �eld starts from rest, and the model

runs for 200 000 years in a shallow-ie-approximation (SIA)

mode, until a preliminary steady state of the veloity- and

temperature �eld is reahed. After additional 50 000 model

years, and the appliation of Full-Stokes Physis (e.g., Pat-

tyn, 2008), the model ahievs a steady state. For this study

the ie model runs in a diagnosti mode, keeping ie thikness,

bedrok, lake volume, and grounding line position onstant.

RESULTS

General �ow and temperature regime above

Vostok Subglaial Lake

Our modelled surfae �ow �eld aross Vostok Subglaial Lake

(Figure 4a) is in agreement with the modelling results of Pat-

tyn and others (2004). It shows a onsistent pattern with

�ow diretions similar to those indiated by radar-image fea-

ture traking of Tikku and others (2004) and a Vostok �ow

line modelled by Salamatin and others (2009). Our mod-

elled ie �ow veloity at Vostok Station of about 4.0m/a

�ts within the ie �ow veloities observed (1.9�4.2 m/a) by

Kwok and others (2000), Bell and others (2002), Tikku and

others (2004), and Wendt and others (2005). Therefore, we

onsider the model realisti enough to investigate the impat

of di�erent boundary forings with respet to the �ow �eld.

Upstream of the lake, the modelled veloity ranges from

about 3.0m/a to 3.5m/a. Aross the lake, the fritionless

bottom results in a general veloity aeleration. In the lake's

enter only a slight inrease to about 3.6m/a is modelled,

but in the northern and southern part of the lake the veloity

inrease of up to 4.6m/a and 4.1m/a, respetively, is sig-

ni�ant. The ie �ow over Vostok Subglaial Lake diverges.

In partiular, at the southern tip of the lake the �ow is sig-

ni�antly diverted southward. These de�etions orrespond

to the inreased veloities at both ends of the lake. How-

ever, the reasons for these veloity inreases are di�erent: In

the south, where freezing is strongest (omp. Figure 2), as-

ending isotherms result in warmer ie (Figure 5) and hene

in a redued visosity. Therefore, veloities are inreased at

the southern end of the lake. Beyond the lake, without basal

freezing, the basal temperature ools down again, and hene

the veloities derease to their former magnitude. In ontrast,

the inreased ie-surfae gradient north-east of the lake (Fig-

ure 2a) results in a signi�ant �ow aeleration downstream

of the lake of up to 6.5m/a. This �ow is hannelled by a sub-

glaial trough in this area (Figure 2b). The absene of basal

frition over the lake results in ie shelf like �ow in this area

whereby ie over the northern part of the lake is dragged

by the fast �owing ie beyond the lake. These �ndings are

onsistent with Bell and others (2007), who onluded that

subglaial lakes initiate and maintain rapid ie �ow through

either ative modi�ation of the basal thermal regime of the

ie sheet by lake aretion or through souring bedrok han-

nels in periodi drainage events.

Additional validation of the model results an be ahieved

by omparing the vertial temperature pro�le in the south-

ern part of the lake with measurements from the Vostok-

Station bore hole (e.g., Salamatin and others, 1994; Lipenkov

and others, 2004). Aording to our modelling, only the sur-

fae temperature foring of Wang and Hou (2009) is able

to reprodue the observed temperatures in the upper part

of the ie sheet. The two other available surfae tempera-

ture data sets (Huybrehts, 1992; Comiso, 2000) result in too

warm ie in the upper ie olumn. At the base the pressure-

dependent melting point de�nes the basal temperature. Al-

though measurements do not reah down to the lake-ie inter-

fae, the model results agree well with the available pro�le. In

about 2000m depth the modelled temperature (fored with

the surfae-temperature data of Wang and Hou, 2009) is up

to 2

◦
C above the in-situ temperature. This deviation may

result from unertainties of the modelled �ow �eld, the as-

sumed upstream surfae temperatures and/or aumulation

rate, or variations in the history of these parameters. Based

on an assumed average ie �ow veloity of 2m/a and a dis-

tane of 200 km from the ie divide (omp. Figures 2a and

4a), variations of the surfae boundary onditions during the

last 100 000 years would be neessary to model a more realis-

ti temperature pro�le. However, for the sope of this study
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Fig. 4. a) Modelled averaged horizontal veloities for surfae temperatures aording to Wang and Hou (2009). The red line indiates
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Fig. 5. Temperature ross setion along the trak shown in Fig-

ure 4a.

we onsider the modelled �ow- and temperature distribution

su�ient under onstant surfae boundary onditions.

Impat of di�erent forings

We investigate the sensitivity of the ie �ow above lake Vos-

tok aording to the impat of di�erent boundary onditions,

namely surfae temperature, basal mass balane, and basal

sliding. All parameters have signi�ant impat on the ie

�ow regime. The impat of other boundary onditions, e.g.

geothermal heat �ux and aumulation on the ie dynamis,

are not investigated in this study.

Surfae Temperature

A modi�ed surfae temperature �eld has a signi�ant im-

pat on the veloity, in partiular in the already fast �owing

areas of the northern and southern part of the lake itself,

as well as north-east of the lake (Figures 6a-b and 7a-b).

Compared to the referene foring (Wang and Hou, 2009),

the surfae temperatures aording to Huybrehts (1992) and

Comiso (2000) are about 5

◦
C and 2

◦
C warmer, respetively

(omp. Figure 7a�b). Hene the temperature dependent vis-

osity dereases, whih orresponds with a veloity inrease

for these warmer surfae temperature forings. In addition,

both warmer surfae forings indue a stronger southward

de�etion of the �ow over the lake.

Basal mass balane

To investigate the in�uene of the basal mass balane on the

�ow regime, we present results with negleted basal melting

and freezing above the lake in Figures 6 and 7. The spa-

tially varying basal mass balane has a heterogeneous impat

on the �ow. Basal freezing in the south (omp. Figure 2)

indues upward vertial veloities. Hene the ie is warmer

in regions of freezing. In ontrast, basal melting in the north

results in downward advetion of older surfae ie; onse-

quently the ie is older in this region ompared to the ontrol
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between this and the referene model (lower panel, Figure 4) for the same model forings as in Figure 6a-d.

run. Note that for onsisteny Figures 6 and 7 indiate the

e�et of the ignored basal mass balane; hene the e�et of

the varying basal mass balane itself has the opposite sign.

The modelled veloity (Figures 6) is again losely linked to

the temperature-dependent visosity. Therefore, freezing in

the south inreases the veloity and intensi�es the southward

de�etion of the �ow. In ontrast, the extended melting in the

north redues the horizontal veloity. Both e�ets have a sig-

ni�ant impat on the downstream �ow far beyond the lake's

edge. In summary, the spatially varying basal mass balane

pattern intensi�es the �ow divergene above lake Vostok.

Basal sliding

If basal sliding at the lake-ie interfae is ignored, the redued

surfae gradient over the lake signi�antly dereases the �ow

veloity (Figure 6d) in this diagnosti model setup. However,

this e�et is not limited to the lake itself. In partiular, a sig-

ni�ant (> 0.5m/a) veloity derease is modelled upstream.

We onlude that subglaial lakes in�uene the ie �ow in

the order of the lake's dimension. The redued horizontal

�ow results in a longer transition time of the ie aross the

lake. This explains the twofold impat on the temperature

(Figure 7d). First, basal freezing (in the south) and melting

(in the north) modi�es the vertial veloity. This results in

advetion of warmer ie upwards and older ie downwards,

as disussed in the previous setion. Seond, the relatively

warmer surfae temperatures (ompared to upstream) result

in a slight warming of the upper part of the ie olumn even

in the north. This warming ounterats the freezing�indued

ooling of the lower part of the ie olumn.

IMPACT OF A COUPLED ICE SHEET �

LAKE SYSTEM

The basal-mass-balane boundary ondition (Figure 2) is de-

rived from the model output of the lake-�ow model Rombax

(ompare page 2), whih is partly fored by the heat �ux into

the overlying ie sheet. Until now this was assumed to be on-
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Fig. 8. a) Heat �ux into the ie sheet, aording to the output of the ie model Rimbay, applied as an input boundary ondition for the

lake-�ow model Rombax. b) Basal mass balane boundary ondition for the ie �ow model Rimbay aording to the oupled system and

) di�erene between Figure 2 and 8b). d) Di�erene between the vertially averaged horizontal �ow of the unoupled (Figure 4a) and

the oupled model (slightly extended map to demonstrate the downstream e�et).

stant 33mW/m

2
where ie melts and zero where ie freezes

(Thoma and others, 2008b). However, oupling of Rombax

with the ie-�ow model Rimbay permits to model the ex-

hange parameters heat �ux into the ie and basal mass bal-

ane between both numerial models in a onsistent way.

From the modelled temperature pro�le within the ie above

Vostok Subglaial Lake (Figure 5) the heat �ux into the ie

an be estimated aording to Q
Ie

= cp · dT/dh, with the

thermal ondutivity of ie cp = 2.1W/(Km) (Paterson,

1994) and the temperature gradient at the ie base. This re-

sults in a spatially varying heat-�ux pattern with an average

of 38.9mW/m

2
as input for the lake-�ow model Rombax

(Figure 8a) and subsequently in a re�ned basal mass balane

as input for the ie-�ow model Rimbay (Figure 8b-). A de-

tailed desription of the oupling proedure is presented in

Thoma and others (2010a).

In general, the inreased heat �ux into the ie results in a

derease of the melting area by 7% (from about 1.15 ·104 km2

to 1.07 ·104 km2
) and an inrease of the freezing area by 35%

(from 5.28 · 103 km2
to 7.12 · 103 km2

, Figure 8b,). Conse-

quently, the total basal melting redues from 0.0910 km

3
/a to

0.0177 km

3
/a, leading to slighly warmer basal ie. However,

the �ow �eld hanges only slightly by the interative oupling

of the ie- and lake-�ow model. The ie �ow inreases by less

than about 0.5% (Figure 8d) above the lake and in its viinity.

DISCUSSION

The reent view of basal proesses at the base of the Antar-

ti Ie Sheet suggests a widespread ourrene of liquid water

(e.g., Pattyn, 2010; Bell and others, 2011). This water drains

into subglaial topographi depressions, indiated by more
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than 370 subglaial lakes. With our oupled modelling ap-

proah, we expliitly alulate the response of the ie �ow on

melting and freezing in the area of Vostok Subglaial Lake.

The interation between subglaial lakes and the Antarti

Ie Sheet has lear onsequenes for the ie dynamis. The

inreased �ow veloity due to lubriation at the bed and

the impat of melting and freezing on the thermodynamis

are of great importane. Our model results indiate that the

ie �ow veloity is signi�anly inreased downstream of the

lake, too. In general, basal freezing inreases the ie temper-

ature by the upward advetion of areted ie at the pressure

melting point. Compared to regions of no basal freezing, this

warming results in a signi�ant derease of the ie visosity.

(Aording to Paterson, 1994, p.97, the �ow parameter A is

modi�ed by about 25% if we assume an average temperature

of T ≈ −30◦C and a deviation of ∆T ≈ 2◦C). Hene the

ie �ow in warmer areas is slightly more deoupled from the

surrounding �ow �eld and the loal surfae gradient gains

more relevane for the �ow diretion. On the other hand, ie

sheet models, whih neglet basal proesses, misinterpret the

impat of basal temperature beause basal melting ools the

ie while basal freezing leads to higher ie temperatures. We

strongly suggest to improve the treatment of subglaial hy-

drology in further model investigations. A prognosti version

of the presented model might indiate that only the onsidera-

tion of the omplex basal mass balane pattern at the lake-ie

interfae is able to maintain the observed southward surfae

slope aross Vostok Subglaial Lake, whih would otherwise

level (Pattyn and others, 2004). Interation of ie sheets with

subglaial water systems is not limited to subglaial lakes.

But in the transition zone between ie sheets and ie shelves

(the grounding line), this interation plays a ruial role, too

(e.g. Vieli and Payne, 2005; Shoof, 2007; Doquier and oth-

ers, 2011; Favier and others, 2011). In a future study we will

expand our model to address these e�ets at the grounding

line and over the ie shelves and ie rises as well.
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